This paper establishes a two-phase model to explore the financial risk of construction project under uncertain construction duration. Treated as a random variable in the model, the construction duration affects the random present worth of cash flow in both construction and operation phases. An illustration of BOT project under uncertain construction duration was utilized for simulation. The simulation result was applied to reveal how uncertain construction duration affects project risk. The paper also shows how the standard deviation of the NPV increases whenever the variance of construction duration rises, thus accentuating the contingency of the project. The results' analysis extended to the discussion of its effect on the probability of negative NPV and its theoretical meanings.
INTRODUCTION
Capital investment often involves substantial construction. Therefore, the fund needed in the initial stage is huge. Usually, after the construction initiated, in case of serious delay or work suspension, the starting time for initial business operation is doomed to procrastinate. It implies detrimental influences, particularly for a chartered contract with fixed term. Usually, a construction project is assumed to be completed on schedule within predetermined budget, and operates toward the end of the project term under the designed capacity. So, it is commonly seen in the business of capital investment to include construction project management team credited with sizable resources. In such case, construction work items are documented in detail and charted with accuracy. These management activities are executed to make sure the works get completed on schedule.
Most of the net present value (NPV) calculations in the project evaluation literatures assumed fixed construction durations. The risks generated from this variation that could affect the project evaluation is still lack discourse in theory. As for risk analysis, it is formulated by assessing the probability distribution of the factors affecting financial economic criterion for the alternative selected (Hillier 1963 , Hertz 1964 , Hespos and Strassmann 1965 , Wagle 1967 , Hillier 1971 , Greenberg 1982 . The risk generated from the variation of construction duration could affect both the present worth cash flow in construction phase and operation phase. This correlated effect is often mentioned in the realm of professional practice, but not thoroughly explored and clarified.
This paper first presents a two-phase cash flow model depicting the NPV resulted from project finance activities. The construction duration is treated as a random variable in the formulation of the model, which is used to derive the risk magnitude affecting NPV, and the probability of resulting in negative NPV. An illustrative example of BOT project under uncertain construction duration was then utilized for simulation. The conclusion remark is drawn in the final section.
THE MODEL
NPV is the most popular index in project evaluation. In most BOT projects, the general contractor faces a fixed period of implementation in accordance with the relevant contract. In such cases, the period of the project is limited by N-year concessions. If A j is the net cash flow arising in year j connected with a capital investment project. The NPV of a project is
where i is discrete discount rate. The NPV of such project can be presented as continuous cash flow of period from 0 to N, and can be rewritten as definite integral form in equa- Generally speaking, project investment is always planned to generate income that covers the operating cost and the debt services resulted from project related financing activities. In the beginning of a construction project, it requires a sizable fund to cover the acquisition of land, machinery, materials, engineering and construction work. Meanwhile, in most cases, there is no income generated from the projects. The cost of a project starts to accumulate as soon as the capital is invested. The magnitude of risk grows in proportion to the accumulated cost throughout the entire construction duration. In case of work suspension during construction at any time, the deferred cash income for the project becomes unavoidable. So let j=0-1 n represent period of the construction phase, and j= 1 n -N represent period of the operation phase. The NPV of such a BOT project thus can be represented as a cash flow model with a twophase framework, and rewritten equation (2) 
PROJECT RISK SIMULATION UNDER UNCERTAIN CONSTRUCTION DURATION
The first term represents the total present value of the cash flow during the construction phase, and the second term represents the total present value of the cash flow during the operation phase. In equation (3), A j represents the net cash flow that occurs in year j. A j can be treated as the summation of cash inflows (including operation income, rental income etc.) and cash outflows (including operation expenditures, maintenance fees etc).
In the context of project evaluation, operation expenditures and maintenance fees are usually treated as a component of the operation income or the rental income, respectively. A project evaluation may also assign a constant growth rate for a revenue or expenditure item. Also, the net cash flow of operation expenditures and maintenance fees from period n 1 to N in the operation phase can be calculated as the annual value in the evaluation. In order to control for other variables constant and explore the effect of the uncertain construction period on project risk both in analytics and simulation model, we need some reasonable simplification. For example, the risk during the operation phase is assumed to be negligible. This simplification results in a more parsimonious model without any serious loss of realism.
If the total construction cost C 1 is paid at the end of construction phase, the PV of the single payment at 1 n is 
The first term in equation (5) represents the present value of the total construction cost paid at the end of the construction phase (PV 1 ). The second term represents the present value of the continuous uniform cash flow of the operation phase (PV 2 ). Mathematically, it can be interpreted as the present value of the same perpetual annuity, a 2 (from time N onward) being subtracted from the present value of an infinite sequence of the annual cash flow a 2 (from time 1 n onward).
THE MARGINAL EFFECT OF NPV UNDER UNCERTAIN CONSTRUCTION DURATION
In equation (5), whenever construction duration postpone, constant N-year concessions will induce a loss of cash inflow in operation phase. But construction duration postpone will also lower the present worth of the total construction cost because of delay payment and save the time cost of early payment. So whenever construction duration postpone, if loss of cash-inflow in operation phase can be compensated by interest saving of total construction cost payment in construction phase, then postpone of construction duration will increase the project NPV value. But if the saving of total construction cost in construction phase cannot compensate the losses of cash-inflow in operation phase, then postpone of construction duration will decrease the project NPV value. But whenever 1 n is a random variable and with a given probability distribution. The expectation and variance of present value of the cash outflow of C 1 which depends on the construction duration 1 n will be more com- 
The variance of 1 n -r e can be written as
Equation (8) can be rewritten as
(11) 
The Laplace Transform of different probability density functions has been explored by Young and Contreras (1975) and Rosenthal (1978) . Given a probability distribu- vs. r will be non-definite.
The variance of the NPV of the total project will be affected by marginal change or the variance of 1 n . But, the component of the effect will be more complicatedly. In such situation, the paper give an illustrative example to simulate the two-phase model in Section 4, then discusses the simulation results in details thereafter.
SIMULATION ON ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
In most BOT projects, the general contractor faces a fixed period of implementation in accordance with the relevant The financial index of a BOT-Project can be represented as a NPV cash flow model with a two-phase form, which has been discussed in Section 3. In order to reveal how construction duration uncertainty affects project risk, the simulation case in this paper was largely simplified from the case study of Taiwan High Speed Rail (THSR). So that result and meaning exhibited here is applicable in similar case.
Bureau of Taiwan High Speed Rail (BOTHSR) implemented BOT policy and invited private sectors to finance and construct the HSR Project in 1996. THSRC and the ROC Ministry of Transportation and Communications signed the BOT Agreement. Government concessions awarded to THSRC the construction and operation of the 345 km HSR Project, the management of subsidiary commercial enterprises, and the development of the five stations Hsu areas (include 35 year concessions of Construction and Operation, the Station Zone Development Agreement, 50 years concessions of Business Development Land Agreement, the Memorandum on Government Commitments, and the Contract Execution Memorandum). By the year 2000, THSRC entered into all major civil works contracts. The construction commenced soon after, and scheduled to operate at the end of 2005. Total construction budget for HSR project approximates 441.9 billion NTD (http://www.thsrc. com.tw/emain/hsr/hsr.asp).
In HSR Project, the operation expenditure is represented as the function of ridership and the growth rate of ridership. Let C 2 be the operation expenditure of the first year operation phase, g 1 is the growth rate of ridership, the present value of total operation expenditure (PV 21 ) can be written as
Let R 1 represents operation income of the first year operation phase, g 2 is the growth rate of average ridership price, the present value of total operation income (PV 22 ) can be written as 
where g* = g 1 + g 2 +g 1 ×g 2 . For simplification, let average income of the total the station zone development and business development land be constant (R 2 ). The present value of total development (PV 23 ) can be written as The risk profile of THSR Project under uncertain construction duration is shown in Table 1, Figure 3, Figure 4 . In which Monte Carlo Simulation was applied using software @RISK and run 10000 iterations. The simulation also shows the component of project risk under uncertain duration. In Table 2 , the component shares of the project risk show that the main cost risk derive from the effect on construction cost. The main revenue risk derive from the effect on totaling the station zone development and business development land. Following the same process, it's easy to simulate how the variance of construction duration will increase the variance project NPV. So the standard deviation of the project NPV increases as well. Thus affect the probability areas of a negative NPV of the project. Given the expectation and the variance of project NPV, the probability of a negative NPV of the project investment can be derived as
where
In equation (17), the term on the right hand side of the bracket includes a negative sign, so that whenever the standard deviation of NPV ( NPV σ )increases, the critical value of Z-Score ( 2 NPV -σ µ NPV ) for a NPV ≤ 0 will also increase. Hence, the critical value of Z-Score increases and moves toward the right hand side along the axis of the probability distribution function, then increasing the area under the probability distribution function from -∞→Z, which will increase the probability of a negative project NPV. This will increase contingency of the BOT-Project.
CONCLUSION REMARK
Capital investment often involves substantial construction. Construction project management is executed to control and insure the work to be completed on schedule. Most of the net present value calculations in the project evaluation literatures assumed fixed construction durations. But this paper allows the construction duration to be random, which will be more realistically applicable for project management in large capital investment projects. This relaxation provides profound meanings. An illustrative example of BOT-Project under uncertain construction duration was then simulated. In the end, the paper shows that whenever the variance of the construction duration increases, the standard deviation of the project NPV increases as well. Hence, increase the probability of a negative project NPV. 
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